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Abstract
The recent discovery of the Sphinx Room, belonging to the Domus Aurea Esquiline wing, thanks to the framework given by the project “Non-destructive
analytical studies at Parco Archeologico del Colosseo (Rome, Italy)”, allowed to perform an analytical campaign, both in situ and on micro-fragments. The �rst
aim was the archaeometrical characterisation of the painting materials. In fact, the analytical information on the wall decorations contributes to the overall
comprehension of this extraordinary imperial architecture, and allows to contextualize the newly-discovered room inside the Domus Aurea complex. Moreover,
further knowledge on the painting technique is achieved, which is of relevance for the general understanding of Roman mural decorations. The palette,
composed of Egyptian blue, green earths, iron- and lead-based red, orange and yellow, calcite, carbon black, allowed to compare the Sphinx Room to Corridor
92 and Room 114 of Domus Aurea and to other sites in Rome. Furthermore, the employ of an organic binder in some spots can be put forward based on
spectroscopic results, which does not exclude a wider use of the a fresco. Furthermore, a complementary methodological strategy was designed, in order to
achieve a complete characterization of the materials. In addition to the well-known combination of in situ Raman and X-ray �uorescence analyses, Infrared
Fourier Transform Spectroscopy was used, both in situ (Diffuse Re�ectance) and in the lab (Attenuated Total Re�ectance). The results con�rm the suitability
of this approach for the characterization of Roman wall paintings, where both inorganic and organic materials are simultaneously present.

Introduction
The Domus Aurea is an extraordinary relic of Nero’s (37–68 AD) power and culture. Built after the �re of 64 AD by Severus and Celer, and decorated by the
famous painter Fabullus, it lies on the Esquiline hill (Oppium Mons), and was obliterated by the construction of Trajan’s Baths at the beginning of the 2nd
century AD. Literary sources describe an enormous complex, including the palatial residence and outdoor landscapes, extending on the Palatine, Caelium and
Esquiline hills. In its construction, older structures were also included in the project, such as Claudian epoch horrea (warehouses, granaries), built facing the
Esquiline hill, and imparting a different orientation to the Esquiline wing of the Domus (1). These rooms were decorated at this point, and later abandoned.

Its rediscovery and exploration during the Renaissance strongly affected painters as Pinturicchio, Ghirlandaio, Raphael and Giulio Romano (2–4), who had
accessed less than 15 rooms. It is nowadays an extraordinary underground archaeological site in the heart of Rome, treasuring more than 150 rooms, one
third of which is open to the public, with 30000 m2 of painted and stuccoed surfaces, maintaining evident traces of their original richness and sumptuosity.
However, due to its underground nature and accessibility to the public, daily surveillance and maintenance activities are carried out by the staff of the Parco
Archeologico del Colosseo (PArCo), which includes archaeologists, architects, and conservators.

It was during these ordinary activities that something extraordinary happened. In fact, at the beginning of 2019, while installing scaffoldings in room 72
(Fig. 1), the team literally shed light on a room which was, until then, absent from the records. Through a narrow opening in the northern wall of room 72, the
decorated barrel vault and back wall of a room were visible, the remainder being �lled with soil and rubble. Good quality white-background fourth style
paintings cover all the visible surfaces. The presence on the northern wall of a landscape with a delicate temple and a mythological �gure allowed to baptize
this space as the “Sphinx room” (room 72/bis).

Even though some signatures from the 18th -19th century are present in the vicinity of the “entrance” to the Sphinx room and testify that somebody visited the
room already, this �nding represents a “once in a lifetime” event. For an archaeologist, the discovery of a closed room, unattained by human hands and eyes,
is surely on top of the bucket list, and as it rarely happens, it can fully satisfy the purpose of archaeological research and advancement of knowledge.

The Domus Aurea, with its astonishing �oors, walls and ceilings, is a landmark for understanding high-status Roman decoration practices. In this case,
ornamentation was ful�lled with the whole range of available solutions: marbles and paintings. Pigments �oridi were only used in important rooms (5–7),
were supplied by the patron and paid for separately. They are, according to present-day nomenclature, cinnabar HgS, azurite 2CuCO3·Cu(OH)2, malachite
CuCO3·Cu(OH)2, and some organic dyes (indigo, Tyrian purple). Common pigments (austeri) are ochres (Fe2O3·FeOOH·Fe3O4 yellow, red, purple, brown), lead

white 2PbCO3·Pb(OH)2, red lead Pb3O4, massicot PbO, green earths (glauconite (K,Na)(Fe3+,Al,Mg)2·(Si,Al)4O10(OH)2 and celadonite K[(Al,Fe3+),(Fe2+,Mg)]
(AlSi3,Si4)O10(OH)2), chalk CaCO3, the synthetic Egyptian blue CaCuSi4O10, carbon C, manganese oxides MnxOy (7, 8). Such a hierarchy in colors is testi�ed
not only in the Domus Aurea (6), but it has been ascertained as well in Etruscan tombs (9). Mixtures and layering allowed to widen the range of obtainable
hues (7).

In addition to the treatises of Vitruvius (1st century BC (10)) and Pliny (1st century AD (11)), we are now able to obtain information on the materials and
techniques used by Roman artists and artisans thanks to the scienti�c investigation of paintings and painting materials (8, 12). Archaeometrical literature of
Roman paintings shows a common cultural and technical background in the wall preparation, still including some degree of variability in the used materials
and techniques (13–16). Craftsmen’s skills, local availability, the patron’s wishes and budget, the room’s size and purpose all had an impact on the painter’s
palette (5–7, 17). A multi-analytical approach based on complementary techniques is often bene�cial (18–23). Logistic challenges related to in situ
investigations need to be taken into account. First of all, the duration of analytical campaigns is often limited in time to few hours. Moreover, often times the in
situ environment is far from ideal, including scaffoldings to climb to reach the painted surface with portable instrumentation, lack of electrical wiring both for
lighting and power supply. Time constraints, unstable positioning, dust and humidity all negatively affecting the instrumental performances. Another aspect to
keep in mind concerns the minimization of the impact of analyses on the archaeological record: 200 years after the pioneering work of Sir H. Davy (8), who
correctly identi�ed pigments in samples using destructive wet chemistry methods, it is nowadays possible to characterize archaeologic materials using micro-
destructive, non-destructive, non-invasive and in situ approaches. Pigment pots and wall paintings have started to be systematically subjected to
archaeometrical investigations only recently (24), with the Rome area under-represented in literature (see (25), and references therein), in comparison to the
provinces.
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In order to avoid misunderstandings concerning the painting technique, the terms “wall painting” or “mural painting” are being consistently used by the
authors, avoiding the use of the term fresco as a synonym for them. As Latin authors do not provide clear indications (26), it appears that both fresco and
secco were used to apply pigments (5, 7). The unambiguous con�rmation of true fresco requires the assessment of the chemical binding of the pigment to the
wall through cross-section observations (26, 27), on the other hand, the detection of (deteriorated) organic binders in inorganic matrices is not straightforward
and requires dedicated analyses (26).

Even though, as mentioned above, the rediscovery of the Domus Aurea had a remarkable effect on Renaissance artists, artisans and beyond (2–4), it seems
that the material aspects of its paintings and stuccoes have been widely disregarded. Investigations were carried out mainly to address conservation issues
(28–32).

To our knowledge, the studies concerning the mural paintings composition aimed at understanding the pigments and painting techniques employed are very
few (6, 30, 33) (Fig. 1). The study of the decoration of the Gilded Vault (room 80, Fig. 1) by Clementi et al. (33) was carried out by means of an as much as
possible non-invasive approach (pXRF, UV-Vis absorption and �uorescence) with few focused micro-destructive analyses (Micro-Raman and SERS
spectroscopy, SEM-EDS, laser confocal microscopy). Pigments such as Egyptian blue, green earth, red ochre, cinnabar, madder lake, often present as complex
blends, were identi�ed. Moreover, the authors report their application in successive layers. Information concerning the potential presence of an organic binding
medium could not be gained because of the di�cult geometric and microclimatic conditions which hindered the use of infrared spectroscopy in situ.

The investigation of the “Sala delle Maschere” paintings (Room 114, Fig. 1), de�ned as frescoes, (30), aimed both at the conservation condition statement,
and at the identi�cation of the pigments. With regard to the former, gypsum- (soft) and carbonatic- (hard) e�orescences were found, together with nitrates,
silicates and organic matter. The pigments characterization was carried out in situ only, by means of pXRF and, with some di�culties, portable Raman
spectroscopy, leading to the identi�cation of lead white, iron- (red ochre) and/or lead- (red lead) based compounds for different shades of red, Egyptian blue,
iron- chromium- and manganese-rich earths for green, iron-based brown, and carbon black.

Payne and Booms (6) report on wall paintings fragments of Domus Aurea purchased by the British Museum in 1908, integrating the results of the
investigations of 1983–1984 (XRF, XRD and SEM) with those from 2013 (optical microscopy, diffuse and raking light, pXRF and VIL). They distinguish two
palettes of pigments: Corridor 92 (Fig. 1) fragments appear painted with an unre�ned style, and consist mainly of red ochre/red lead mixtures, Egyptian blue
and green earths, with the only exception of cinnabar usage for a Pegasus �gure; the other palette characterizes the fragments from Room 119 (Fig. 1),
painted in a more polished style, and displaying, in addition to the remarkable presence of gold, the widespread use of cinnabar, iron- and lead-based reds,
Egyptian blue, and copper-based green.

The present study, which is included in the wider project “Non-destructive analytical studies at Parco Archeologico del Colosseo (Rome, Italy)”, aims to
increase the knowledge on the mural paintings of Domus Aurea, taking advantage of the recent discovery of the Sphinx Room, which is a precious context for
archaeometric analyses. The objectives of the study include the de�nition of the employed palette, including the potential hierarchical use of pigments on the
walls, and its comparison with what reported in literature. Furthermore, attention will be given to organic binders, which is a much-debated question in the
literature, but not yet investigated in the rooms of Domus Aurea. This often leads to automatically thinking of its mural paintings as frescoes. The adopted
methodological approach prioritizes a non-invasive investigation by means of portable instrumentations (pXRF, Raman and DRIFT spectroscopy), followed by
dedicated minimally invasive or/and micro-destructive laboratory analyses (Raman and FTIR-ATR spectroscopy). The comparison of Raman and infrared
portable vs. laboratory instrumentations performances is useful to assess the e�ciency of the former and to plan future analytical campaigns. Finally, thanks
to the integrated methodology acquiring both elemental and molecular information, the advantages of each analytical technique allow to mutually overcome
the drawbacks of the others, thus achieving signi�cant results in a precious but challenging context of analysis as such.

Materials And Methods

2.1. “Sphinx Room”
The painting decorations of the room vault (4 × 8 m ca.), located at the back of the Gilded Vault Room, slightly towards North-West, are well visible and
generally well kept; nevertheless, soon after the discovery, it was considered necessary to consolidate and secure the plaster layer.

As a whole, the decoration is made up of �gures comparable to those visible in other rooms of the Domus Aurea, such as Corridor 92. This room, attributed to
the so called “Workshop A”, and dated to 65–68 AD (34), has also been archaeometrically studied (6). Workshop A’s paintings reveal stylistic and qualitative
differences depending on the importance and the position of the spaces that are decorated. The style is characterized by predominant white backgrounds with
delicate �gures and festoons, with a bright and airy effect that is well-suited for smaller and darker rooms.

The decoration of the barrel vault (Online resource 1a) is arranged within a triple red frame and divided into different compartments by yellow and/or red
bands, all bordered by an external perimeter rectangle made of golden-yellow bands with red vegetal ornamental motifs, repeated at the corners in curved
bands. Within this framework, different anthropomorphic and zoomorphic �gures are elegantly and skillfully portrayed with thick strokes: the central one
emerges from a tuft and is armed with quiver, sword and shield against a panther, the others represent centaurs and Pan, one holding a lituus (crooked wand),
another with musical instruments. Outside the external rectangle, along the short sides, real and imaginary stylized aquatic creatures follow one another. The
decoration of the vault, especially in the central part (in this work called “Vault” and distinguished from the East (Online resource 1b) and West (Online
resource 1c) walls), is further embellished by vegetal motifs such as slender wreaths and tufts with green, yellow and red stems and lea�ets composing a
surreal landscape where small birds are portrayed in different poses.
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Incisions obtained with a snap line on wet plaster and a compass are well visible (in raking light) along the horizontal bands and corners of the wider frame of
the vault decoration (Online resource 2). On the North wall, a golden ritual patera and half garland hang above an imaginary temple with slender columns. On
the left, a solitary sphinx, after which the room has been named, stands out against a bethel (conic object with various meanings) (Online resource 1d). The
room presents extensive salt e�orescences and biocolonization, particularly evident in the Northern wall.

2.2. Analytical approach

2.2.1 Portable instrumentation.
The analytical approach preferred the in situ investigation with the employ of complementary portable techniques. This was aimed both at preserving the
pristine environment and at gaining as much information as possible on the overall polychromy, both from an elemental and from a molecular point of view.
The transport of the instrumentation was challenging and could be possible only thanks to the small dimensions and compactness of the devices, as the
room is still �lled with rubble and accessible through a narrow opening, after various �ights of stairs. The analytical conditions were as much hard: irregular,
sloping �oor and low space under the vault (maximum height of ca. 140 cm); power supply issues both for lighting and instruments operation; peculiar
humidity and temperature microclimate ((29) reports RH of 80–100%) (Fig. 2a, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBSZuh5GsEw). The two former strongly
limited the possibility for the operators to move around freely and imposed to hold the instruments by hand while sitting/kneeling; in addition to these
geometric aspects, the latter prevented the installation of the DRIFTS instrument inside the room due to the well-known water interference in FTIR. A makeshift
laboratory was set up in the storage room to be able to characterize by DRIFTS some bigger fragments from the room waiting for reintegration on the West
wall continuation of the Vault: this allowed to analyze white, yellow, red and black colors. The employed approach is based on the following:

- Portable X-Ray Fluorescence (pXRF) analyses were performed in air with a battery-operated Bruker Tracer IV-SD system equipped with a Rh target X-ray
tube with Pd slits and a Silicon Drift Detector. 60 s live time accumulations were collected. Qualitative data were obtained by means of the S1PXRF
software, while the abundances of major and trace elements by means of PyMCA software (35), which is based on fundamental parameters, considering
the Tracer IV-SD speci�cation and the measurement setup. Quantitative pXRF abundances are affected by errors due to the �nite thickness of the
pigmented layer, the presence of surface deposits, and the irregular surface of the paint. We consider these errors common to all the spectra, allowing us
to compare the results obtained on different fragments. Some elements were not included in table as their values are close to the detection limit.

- Raman measurements were carried out using a i-Raman® Plus spectrometer (B&W Tek), equipped with a 785 nm diode laser with a maximum power of
420 mW connected to optical �bers and to a BAC102 probe (B&W Tek Inc.): the spot size is 85 µm at a working distance of 5.90 mm guaranteed by the
presence of a tubular spacer. The laser power can be modulated thanks to density �lters ranging from 0 to 100%. The radiation is dispersed by a
holographic grating on a 2048 pixels CCD array (cooling temperature: -2 °C); the nominal spectral resolution is of 4.5 cm− 1. The operating conditions
varied according to the arising �uorescence, ranging from 0.1 to 10 s and from 10 to 100 accumulations, using �lters allowing from 1 to 10% of the
incident laser to reach the spot under analysis. Raman spectra were treated using LabSpec, and the graphs created in Origin.

- Diffuse Re�ectance Infrared Fourier Transform (DRIFT) spectra were acquired using a modi�ed Agilent Cary 630(R), for which Madatec srl developed a
new accessory for Non-Contact Measures (MadaIR). Due to the small footprint (16 × 31 × 13 cm) and total weight (4.8 Kg), the complete instrument can
be either mounted on a tripod with xyz translator, or used on an elevated support to study samples lying on a table (Fig. 2b). It uses a Michelson
Interferometer and covers the spectral range 6505500 cm1 with a spectral resolution of 4 cm− 1. The system is controlled by the software Agilent
MicroLab PC. The spectra were acquired averaging 360 scans (about 3 minutes). The spectra are shown with the intensity unity de�ned as absorbance A’
(A’= log(1/R)).

2.2.2. Laboratory instrumentation
Very small fragments were collected from the debris in the vicinity of the painted walls, assuming that the material came from the wall itself and was not part
of the room’s �lling, for detailed laboratory analysis to complement the in situ ones. They were analyzed with the following instrumentation:

- For the micro-Raman laboratory investigation, a Jasco NRS3100 spectrometer equipped with a microscope with 50 × LWD and 100 × objectives and two
solid state laser sources (532 and 785 nm) was employed. It is provided with a Notch �lter and a Peltier-cooled (-55 °C) 1024 × 128 CCD. Laser power is
controlled by means of neutral optical density �lters, to avoid heating effects. With the 1800gr/mm grating, a spectral resolution of 1 cm− 1 is reached,
while the minimum lateral and depth resolutions can be as low as 1 µm by means of a confocal hole. The system was calibrated using the 520.7 cm− 1

Raman band of silicon before each experimental session. The parameters of acquisition were adjusted for each sample taking into account its color and
the arising �uorescence. The power values were kept between 0.3 and 2.5 mW, the time between 10 and 60 seconds and the accumulations between 3
and 100.

- For laboratory infrared spectroscopy investigation, a Thermo Fisher Scienti�c Nicolet 380 FT-IR spectrometer with a Smart Orbit diamond attenuated
total re�ectance (ATR) cell was used. The spectra were collected at room temperature in the 400–4000 cm1 range, with 4 cm− 1 resolution and averaging
64 scans. A small amount of powder was gently scraped from the pigmented surface of each selected fragment and deposited on the diamond to be
analyzed.

Results

3.1. Portable instrumentation

3.1.1. Elemental analysis – portable X-ray Fluorescence (pXRF)
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In Table 1 the results of in situ pXRF analyses are reported by color (the term greyish encompasses a variety of dull green to blue shades,

present in the leaves and the swirl under the central figure of the vault (Figure 3a) and the festoon, Sphinx and temple on the North wall

(Figure 3b)). PXRF was used to obtain qualitative information on the key elements associated with traditional pigments in use during

Roman times, mainly based on Fe, Cu, Pb (in bold in Table 1). Some relevant trace elements, such as for example As and Sn, were as well

considered for obtaining further information on the manufacturing and sourcing of pigments.

XRF results for all the studied spots (Table 1) show the intense signal of Ca, as expected. The presence of Ba should also be highlighted

on the northern wall, especially in the Sphinx (points 7, 12, 13), festoon decoration (points 4 and 5), and on the upper part of the temple

(points 6 and 11).

As it concerns key elements, all the studied points show variable quantities of Fe, and, for many of them, also of Pb (Figure 4a). The

highest Pb contents in red areas belong to points 22 and 24, on the vault, and to point 20 on the East wall, prosecution of the vault. On

the other hand, Pb-rich yellows (12 and 13) and orange (17) are all found on the northern wall. Relatively high Pb is also found in point

10, again on the vault, which is a greyish-blue.

Fe-pigments are yellow to dark red (ochres), and green (glauconite and celadonite, earths). Higher Fe contents are observed in red and

yellow areas, with no wall-specific trends.

Cu appears in blue and greyish-blue pigmented areas only (Figure 4b), which could suggest the use of Egyptian blue or azurite.

No evident groupings appear in the Pb vs. Fe and Cu vs. Fe diagrams if Pb and Cu, respectively, are low (Figure 4c and 4d). The dark red

points 18 and 19 measured on the column of the temple (North wall) show both low Pb and low Fe: as can be seen from Figure 3b, a

thick yellowish-brown patina affects the area and could have hampered the collection of the XRF spectra.

The two blue spots 1 and 2, both on the southern wall, and a greyish-blue element on the vault (point 10) clearly show a considerable

amount of Cu (Figure 5a). No Cu is found in the other greyish areas, excluding therefore the use of Cu-based pigments, either the

abovementioned blue, or green ones (malachite, copper sulphates, etc.). Copper, moreover, positively correlates with Sn for points 2 and

10, while point 1 shows no Sn, which is possibly linked to different manufacturing techniques (36,37) (Figure 5a). The same two blue

points, however, have fairly similar, and relatively high, Cr content, which has been reported for Egyptian blue (30). The use of two

different pigment batches for these two points seems suspect, but due to the lack of a more extensive sampling, no further conclusions

can be made on the choice of a more or less high-quality Egyptian blue. Cr also correlates with Fe (only point 7 is excluded as Cr is below

detection limit, R2 = 0.9264) for the greyish samples (Figure 5b). In these latter, there is also a positive correlation between K and Fe,

suggesting the use of green earths, although some fluctuations are evident (R2 = 0.8681, Figure 5c).

As already highlighted by Figure 4, yellows, orange and reds contain either Fe or Pb, or mixtures of the two. The orange point 17 is Pb-

based. For the Fe-rich yellows and reds, it appears that the latter have been prepared with an As-rich ochre, whereas yellow is As-free

(Figure 6a), similarly to what observed in House of Marcus Lucretius and House of Gilded Cupids in Pompeii (38). Mimetite

(Pb5(AsO4)3Cl) and vanadinite (Pb5(VO4)3Cl), containing As and V respectively, have been confirmed in lead ore deposits but also in iron-

rich soils (ochres) (39,40).

Pb-rich pigments show specific elemental trends with respect to their color: for example, Sn and Fe positively correlate in the Pb-rich

reds, with an opposite trend to what seen in yellow and orange (Figure 6b). Also As and Pb, and Sn and Pb appear positively correlated,

with some distinctions (Figure 6c and 6d respectively): in the first case, a correlation appears with no strict link to color (points 13, 12,

22), while in the second, the three shades appear isolated from each other. (41) report Sn as a marker for Spanish red lead obtained as a

silver smelting by-product.

 

3.1.2. Molecular spectroscopy – Raman

The in situ Raman analyses (Table 2) often show calcite (CaCO3), characterized by peaks at 158, 282, 714 and 1086 cm-1 (42) and better

visible in the spectrum of a white area (Figure 7e).
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Together with the recurring symmetric Edge filter noise, the occurrence of two phenomena further hindered the revelation of the

pigments’ Raman spectra: high fluorescence due to the conservation state of the surfaces, and the arising of very intense luminescence

bands.

The latter appear in the spectra of greyish, yellow and orange spots acquired on the North wall and on another green area (Figure 7a-d):

they seem to characterize earth-based pigments. The bands are centered at about 1430 cm-1, corresponding to ca. 884 nm considering

the exciting laser at 785 nm. The 880 nm line could be due to the presence of Nd3+ in calcite, apatite Ca5(PO4)3 anhydrite (CaSO4) or

albite (NaAlSi3O8) (43), all compounds possibly present in, or over, the pigmented material. In these spectra (Figure 7b-d) the signature

of a calcium oxalate phase (weddellite) is visible in the signals at 188 and 909 cm-1 (44): it could be due to biological activity or to the

presence of organic binders (45,46).

The spectrum in Figure 7f was acquired on a red spot and shows, apart calcite signature, a weak signal referable to red ochres (228 cm-

1) (47).

 

3.1.2. Molecular spectroscopy – Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Fourier Transform (DRIFT) spectroscopy

The DRIFT analyses were carried out in situ on large fragments to be reintegrated and provided by the restorers, including white, yellow,

red, and black colors. For blue, greyish, dark red, and red of the North wall, the tiny fragments employed for the other laboratory

investigations were analyzed. All the DRIFT spectra obtained are shown in Figures 8 and 9 and the wavenumber positions are listed in

Table 2.  

The spectrum relative to the white area (Figure 8c) clearly shows the features of calcite: 4270 cm-1 (3ν3(CO3)2-), 2515+2590 cm-1

doublet (ν1 + ν3 and/or 2ν2 + ν4 (CO3)2-), 1795 cm-1 (ν1 + ν4 (CO3)2-), 1400 cm-1 ca. strong absorption (ν3 (CO3)2-) inverted by the

reststrahlen effect, 880 cm-1 (ν2) distorted in a derivative shape (48–50). The same features are more or less evident in the other DRIFT

spectra, especially in that of the black spot (Figure 8a), and are highlighted with a dotted red line. The band at 2400 cm-1 visible in almost

all the DRIFT spectra could be attributed to (CO3)2- ν1 + ν3 mode but in relation to cerussite (PbCO3) rather than calcite: thus, even if at

lower wavenumber with respect to literature (2410 cm-1 (49)) it may lead to think that lead carbonate is often associated to calcium

carbonate. However, the proximity of CO2 signature may distort the spectrum in this region.

In Figure 8e, the blue pigment’s spectrum corresponds to Egyptian Blue: it shows the two typical inverted bands at 1060 and 1006 cm-1

and the shoulder at 1250 cm-1 assigned to a double silicate of cuprorivaite (51). On another blue spot (Figure 8f) the features of gypsum

(CaSO4·2H2O) are revealed: 2230 cm-1 (2ν3 (SO4)2-; ν2 + νL H2O), 2120 cm-1 ca. (ν1 + ν3 (SO4)2-) and the reststrahlen inverted band at

1140 cm-1 (ν3 (SO4)2-) (49,50).

The interpretation of the spectrum of the greyish sample (Figure 8d) is challenging because it suggests a mixture of pigments. The

presence of kaolinite (Al2(Si2O5)(OH)4), that can be associated to earths, can be inferred by its fundamental Si-O stretching mode

included between 1010 and 1100 cm‐1 (49), here at about 1065 cm-1 (52); also, the inverted band at about 1550 cm-1 can be found in all

the spectra related to red color in Figure 9.

The DRIFT spectra acquired on the yellow spots can invariably be represented by that in Figure 8b. The features are mostly those of

calcite to whose spectrum they are almost superimposable. Nevertheless, the kaolin characteristic features at 4524 (combination band ν

+ d OH) and 3690 cm-1 (OH stretching) can suggest the usage of yellow ochre (49).  

The spectra of three different red spots, the one analyzed in situ (Figure 9c), red from the North wall (Figure 9b) and dark red (Figure

9a) have all an ochre basis: spectra a) and b) in Figure 9 show the typical shoulder of pure hematite at 1109 cm-1 (51), spectrum c)
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displays the already mentioned kaolin band at 4525 cm-1 (49), and all the three of them exhibit an inverted band ranging from 1030 to

1065 that can be attributed to the silicate matrix. The spectra of the red areas too show the peak at 2400 cm-1 probably attributable to

cerussite; in addition, especially pronounced in spectrum b, 1740 and inverted 1415 cm-1 bands are also visible: these could be

respectively assigned to carbonate ion  ν1 + ν4 and ν3 modes typical of cerussite or hydrocerussite (Pb3(CO3)2(OH)2).

In almost all the spectra, but more evident in Figures 8a (blue), 8b (yellow) and 9b (red from the North wall) signals are present in the

regions of the CH stretching, around 2900 cm-1 and in the amide I and amide II ones, respectively at about 1690 and 1570 cm-1

(49,50,53), leading to infer the presence of a proteinaceous material.

 

3.2. Laboratory instrumentation

3.2.1. Molecular spectroscopy – micro-Raman

The laboratory Raman investigations were carried out both with the 532 and with the 785 nm lasers: as expected, the former gave the

best results for white, black and blue samples, the latter for the yellow, red and earth-tones (see Table 2 for all the results).

On the white sample, apart from calcite signature, which was found also in other colors spectra (see Figure 11a, c), the presence of

gypsum and cerussite was revealed by their principal signals at 1006 and 1050 cm-1 respectively (Figure 10b) (42).

The Raman analysis performed on the blue sample allowed to obtain a spectrum only when focusing on a blue particle (Figure 10a’): the

result is compatible with Egyptian Blue associated to gypsum (Figure 10a) (42).

Raman spectroscopy allowed the identification of a carbon-based pigment with the two typical bands D and G at about 1375 and 1587

cm-1 respectively. Comparing the obtained spectrum with those of reference black pigments, a similarity was highlighted with bituminous

materials such as asphaltum, Van Dyck Brown and Cassel Earth (54).   

The red pigment analyzed (Figure 11a) confirmed the presence of the principal signals of hematite (a-Fe2O3, main constituent of the red

ochres) at 292, 405, 613 cm-1 (47). Once again, a very intense luminescence band appeared in relation to earth-based pigments. It is

centered at 1370 cm-1, corresponding to ca. 880 nm, therefore the same consideration made in paragraph 3.1.2 can be done.

The dark red sample spectrum in Figure 11c, instead, is differentiated for the presence of a peak at 674 cm‐1. This band is sometimes

associated to hematite in peculiar conditions, for example it is related to structural disorder as a consequence of Al-for-Fe substitution

(55) or due to hematite recrystallization with high temperature (56). Notwithstanding, its presence as the only main peak apart those

related to calcite, make magnetite (Fe3O4) the most probable attribution (47,57), which would account for the darker color of the area. 

The Raman spectrum of the yellow sample displays peaks at 250, 300, 390 and 558 cm-1 (Figure 11b), attributed to the mineral goethite

(a-FeOOH), one of the principal constituents of yellow ochres (47). Both for goethite and for hematite, the main broad band centered at

about 1310 and 1300 cm‐1 respectively must have been hidden by the very intense luminescence signal.

 

3.2.2. Molecular spectroscopy – Fourier Transform Infrared Attenuated Total Reflectance (FTIR-ATR)

 

In all the FTIR-ATR acquired spectra (Figures 12, 13, Table 2) the strong signals related to calcite are evident: it is clear that even though

scraping a very small quantity of surface pigment, the carbonate substrate cannot be avoided and is present in the analyzed powder. Its

signals are highlighted in Figure 12 with red dotted lines and are positioned at 712 (n4 (CO3)2-), 844, 871 (n2 (CO3)2-), 1085 (n1 (CO3)2-)

and 1397 (n3 (CO3)2-) cm-1 (58,59) and mainly characterize the spectrum of the white sample (Figure 12b). A broad band between 900
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and 1200 cm-1 is also visible in almost all the spectra, and it appears much lower in the carbon-based (see 3.2.1) black one (Figure 12a).

This band could be attributable to the presence of silicates, which are well-known to absorb in this region: they could be part of the

pigments or be traces of dust/soil withstanding the delicate brush cleaning of the surface of the samples.

The ATR analyses confirm that the blue samples are constituted by Egyptian Blue (Figure 12h), a silicate compound displaying bands in

the region of asymmetrical Si-O-Si stretching, between 1000 and 1280 cm-1 (60). Its peaks (Table 2, (61)) overlap with those of gypsum

(Table 2 (62)) in the spectra of Figures 12i and 13i. Furthermore, quartz is present, as its typical infrared absorbance doublet is visible in

both spectra at 776 and 798 cm‐1, together with the peak at 470 cm-1 (63).

Due to the extremely small size of the greyish sample (Figure 12g), the presence of green earths cannot be confirmed, as their principal

peak centered between 950 and 970 cm-1 (64) could not be detected. Nevertheless, kaolinite, which is present in ochres and earths, is

recognizable by the bands at 437 and 530 cm-1 (65,66), even if the spectrum ‐acquired on a too small quantity of powder- is too noisy to

discern the typical signals in the high wavenumber region (Figure 13g). The signals at 668, 1005 and 1165 cm-1 could suggest the

addition of a small quantity of Egyptian Blue. Also, the presence of quartz is ascertained due to the presence of the above-mentioned

doublet.

In the yellow (Figg. 12f, 13f) and red (Figg. 12d, 13d) samples, the spectra of ochres can be clearly recognized: the distinction between

red and yellow ones could be tricky since their infrared spectra contain many similarities showing the same absorbance peaks due to

kaolinite presence: outer hydroxyl ions around 3690, 3665 and 3650 cm-1 as well as inner hydroxyl ions at 3620 cm-1 (65) are present

both in the yellow and in the red sample spectra (Figure 13f and e, respectively). Kaolinite also displays peaks at 479 (Si-O), 536

(Si‐O‐Al), 938 and 914 (Al-O-H) 1009 (Si-O-Al) and 1032 (Si-O-Si) cm-1 (65,66). At the same time, the peaks of pure ferric oxide can be

found between 400 and 750 cm-1 (65).

The dark red sample, whose spectrum is shown in Figures 12c and 13c, only exhibits two broad bands at 466 and 565 cm-1, the latter

feature is consistent with the presence of magnetite (67).

The spectra in Figures 12d and 12e, instead, were acquired on the same red fragment coming from the North wall. Apart the already-

mentioned ochre-based composition, both spectra show signals around 606 and 630-640, 984, 1070 and 1163 cm-1, typical of a sulphate

phase, in particular the positions fit best with baryte (Ba2SO4) (68). Spectrum e) exhibits also an absorption band at about 680 cm-1, that,

according to (69) is characteristic of lead white and helps its distinction from chalk. This could have been present in the mixture of

pigments, or, according to (70), lead carboxylates and lead carbonate could have been formed on red lead based paints due to the

interaction with an egg-based binding medium. Also, lead carbonate appears to be the most stable phase of Pb-pigments degradation in

atmospheric conditions (71).

The band at about 1650 cm-1
,  present also in the white and blue ones, falls in the amide I region of proteins (70,72,73), on the other

hand, the amide II region lacks its band at around 1540 cm-1, which could be included in the broadened and asymmetric band of

carbonates (compare for example Figg. 12a and 12b).

Looking at the high wavenumber region, indeed, the above-mentioned red (Figure 13d, e) and white (Figure 13b) samples’ infrared

spectra show a broadened calcite-related signal at 2870 cm-1, probably including a shoulder at 2850 cm-1, and peaks around 2920 and

3290 cm-1. These signals are referred to the CH stretching of proteins (73) and are typical of egg white (70). There is no trace, instead, of

lipid-connected (70) or beeswax infrared absorbance bands (74).

Discussion
A summary of the results obtained with the different techniques employed can be found in Table 3. The consistency of the results and the respective
integration of the elemental and molecular analyses is evident, as well as the good performance of the portable infrared analysis, comparable with the ATR
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laboratory one.

On white spots the presence of calcite is clear, though Raman spectroscopy highlights also gypsum and lead white. The composition of the black pigment
could be ascertained only thanks to laboratory Raman analyses that revealed the use of a bituminous material.

A summary for the other colors’ investigation is grouped according to the wall, for pXRF and Raman in situ, for the large fragment to be repositioned on the
West wall, and, for the other fragments, according to the wall in proximity.

South wall

The Cu-based blue pigment found by means of pXRF (points 1 and 2) was con�rmed as Egyptian blue by vibrational spectroscopies; the coexistence of
gypsum on one of the analyzed fragments is also ascertained.

Vault, East and West walls

The dull greenish to bluish shades called “greyish” are mainly composed of earths, in which infrared spectroscopy identi�es the presence of kaolinite, which in
green earths is found together with celadonite or glauconite. In addition, pXRF shows the correlation of K and Fe (Figure 5), supporting the presence of green
earths. Moreover, the positive correlation between Cr and Fe (Figure 5) suggests the use of Cr-rich green earths, such as, for example, celadonite from Verona
(75), which was well known to Romans (11).

The only greyish point found to be Cu-rich by means of pXRF (point 10) could not be analysed through molecular techniques. This greyish-blue swirl of the
vault’s central decoration can be interpreted as a mixture of Egyptian blue (Cu, Sn), lead white (Pb), and green earths (K, Fe, Cr). The use of such a complex
mixture is not surprising (30,75).

The yellow and red colors elemental composition seems to be based either on Fe or on Fe+Pb (Figure 4). The presence of iron compounds is unanimously
con�rmed by vibrational spectroscopies, that identify ochres. The yellow of the vault is Fe-based, con�rmed as yellow ochre by vibrational techniques. For red,
it appears that Pb-only red was used on the vault only, while the walls show mixtures with Fe-pigments, or the latter alone. Red ochres show consistently an
enrichment in As, which appears in different proportions compared to what observed for the yellows (76,77). This suggests that red ochres were directly
sourced, and not obtained by heating yellow ochres.

North wall

The pXRF analyses on this wall consistently show an enrichment in barium (Table 1), which could be linked to consolidation treatments. Barium salts were
also con�rmed by means of FTIR-ATR on fragments.

It has to be noted that the North wall’s reds analysed in situ by means of pXRF (points 18 and 19, Figure 3) show very low Pb and Fe counts: the yellowish-
brown patina in the area of the temple (Figure 3b) could have negatively affected the pXRF results. Interestingly, the fragment coming from the North wall
shows, thanks to infrared spectroscopy, traces of a Pb-based pigment, while the dark red one displays, through Raman and ATR investigations, the signals of
magnetite.

Yellows are both Fe and Pb-based, respectively measured on the architectural detail (point 11, Figure 3) and on the Sphinx (points 12 and 13, Figure 3). The
lead presence in yellows does not correspond in the vibrational spectra, probably due to the very few samples that could be brought to the laboratory and to
the di�culties of obtaining Raman spectra in situ. It seems worth to note that these two points (12 and 13, Figure 3), both belonging to the Sphinx, show the
signal of lead, as well as of As and V, which are positively correlated with Pb in the Pb-rich yellow, orange and red pigments, possibly indicating the use of a
lead ore with mimetite and vanadinite (39). Pb-orange has higher Sn in comparison to the yellows, which has been highlighted as a possible marker for red
lead as a by-product of Spanish silver smelting activities (41).

The general palette found for the Sphinx Room seems comparable to that of Corridor 92 (6) and of Room 114 (“Sala delle Maschere” (30)), considering the
absence of a diffuse usage of copper-based green and cinnabar, both distinguishing the more re�ned paintings of Room 119 (6), and the latter characterizing,
together with madder lake, the Gilded Vault (33).

The skilful use of austeri pigments allowed the painter to obtain a wide variety of shades. Such a palette has been moreover identi�ed in the city landscape
(identi�ed as Arles, France) in Trajan’s bath criptoportico (78), in some rooms of the Case Romane complex, (61,79), as well as in the Augustan epoch garden
from the suburban villa in the Lateran palimpsest (25).

With regard to the employed painting technique, the �nding of evidences of a proteinaceous substance in some of the samples studied with the laboratory
instrumentation (blue, yellow, red and white, especially evident for the latter two) could suggest the use of an organic proteinaceous binder, at least to trace
some speci�c details (79). This presence would also explain the high �uorescence observed in the Raman spectra also with laboratory instrumentation.
Notwithstanding, due to the presence on the painted walls of an extensive biological attack, it cannot be excluded that this material revelation is due to the
microbial biomass (80). The use of the a fresco technique for the great part of the paintings cannot be excluded, also considering the presence of incisions
useful to set out the composition, which, according to (6) would suggest that the pigment was applied to fresh lime plaster. Furthermore, the traces of
brushstrokes, typical when paint is applied a secco, can be observed in some details, such as the tuft and the fruit-�lled branches on the vault.

Conclusions
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This work leads to interesting conclusions both on the methodological and on the archaeometrical point of view on the analysis of Roman wall paintings, both
in situ and when fragments can be brought to the lab.

Concerning the former, the integrated analytical approach proved successful for the identi�cation of the full range of pigments used. This allowed at the same
time a preliminary comprehensive view of the mural paintings composition and successive in-depth investigation, exploiting the advantages of each
technique. Notwithstanding the advantages of pXRF in terms of fast, multielement analyses, the need for a complementary molecular analysis appears
evident in this �eld of study, as many pigments share the same key elements. Moreover, Raman spectroscopy could overcome the problems of infrared
spectroscopy in the analysis of black pigments, whereas the latter helped in the detection of organic substances probably generating �uorescence in the
Raman spectra. The portable infrared technique working in re�ectance (DRIFT) gave satisfactory results, generally comparable with those obtained with
laboratory FTIR-ATR, encouraging towards its usage, better if in atmospheric conditions with a low degree of relative humidity. As a whole, the analytical
methodology employed proved e�cient and effective to overcome the logistic and analytical di�culties.

Also concerning the archaeological question on the raw materials and the painting technique employed, this work reached the goal. The color palette emerging
from the results (Egyptian blue, green earths, iron- and lead-based red, orange and yellow, lead white, calcite, carbon black) allows to compare the Sphinx
Room to other Domus Aurea’s spaces such as Corridor 92 and Room 114, to Trajan’s bath criptoportic on the same hill, and to some rooms of the Case
Romane complex on the Caelian hill, that are decorated with a less re�ned style and with the so called austeri pigments. The absence of pigments �oridi, such
as cinnabar and Cu-based green pigments, and of precious metals such as gold, which were nevertheless identi�ed in other rooms of the Domus Aurea,
suggest that this room was not intended for representative purposes.

A differentiation of the palette according to the wall does not seem to follow an intentional choice. The only Cu-based greyish on the vault being a dull blue
color made of a mixture of Egyptian blue, green earths and lead white. The only difference could be recognized in the Pb-based yellow pigments that were
found on the North wall only, namely in the Sphinx and temple, whereas this distinction is not as much clear for the red tones.

For the �rst time in the literature concerning Domus Aurea, an attempt at identifying the painting technique was carried out by deliberately searching for
organic binders, leading to interesting results highlighting traces of a proteinaceous substance. Notwithstanding, due to the few fragments that could be
analyzed, a more extensive employ of the a fresco technique, with only some speci�c points painted a secco, cannot be excluded.
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Tables

Table 1 pXRF chemical characterization of the Sphinx Room. Data are expressed as ppm. The sample names correspond to Figure 3. Elements in bold are related to

common Roman age pigments
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Colour Wall Point K Ca Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Ga As Br Rb Sr Y Zr Nb Sn Sb Ba W
Blue S 1 1701 26030 38 113 13 160 21 626 3 5 2444 17 0 23 7 33 1857 11 15 9 17 918 16 6
Blue S 2 1173 26360 16 98 5 152 12 425 1 5 2386 16 2 29 1 31 1825 5 10 7 347 832 122 3

Greyish N 3 489 78250 1 35 1 2 0 54 1 2 9 2 4 4 11 18 324 9 19 8 457 28 65 2
Greyish N 4 1409 54300 4 73 2 5 0 274 0 5 14 1 0 4 13 12 572 6 13 11 299 555 739 1
Greyish N 5 1052 68940 191 59 7 7 1 233 2 4 16 2 4 9 16 26 584 6 23 11 401 59 473 2
Greyish N 6 437 81910 126 58 2 2 0 111 2 2 14 4 7 9 12 17 400 8 12 11 509 214 271 3
Greyish N 7 531 51650 1 347 6 0 0 265 1 2 13 3 5 6 11 19 501 5 14 13 204 662 4539 1
Greyish vault 8 2666 46040 103 81 1 17 5 703 2 15 19 5 5 13 8 43 933 7 16 12 163 896 30 1
Greyish vault 9 1731 54650 59 71 5 11 7 414 0 5 105 3 6 14 9 28 861 9 18 10 308 346 38 3
Greyish vault 10 1416 39570 103 61 3 15 6 450 2 7 1569 6 4 36 5 16 968 2 6 9 219 938 50 3
Yellow N 11 601 81580 21 49 1 0 4 100 1 1 12 2 3 0 15 22 408 9 20 13 455 373 196 1
Yellow N 12 525 51790 5 187 12 3 0 458 1 1 22 3 12 116 5 18 703 0 13 8 202 1008 2702 0
Yellow N 13 423 43650 5 242 13 0 0 908 2 2 41 3 18 91 10 17 607 0 23 13 47 1400 2992 1
Yellow E 14 362 18830 10 29 1 5 2 162 1 1 9 3 6 3 6 10 739 6 8 9 107 737 35 4
Yellow vault 15 475 24800 1 54 7 5 8 724 2 1 26 4 2 7 14 12 569 3 8 9 226 858 9 1
Yellow vault 16 765 35890 61 55 1 2 8 711 1 1 72 4 6 6 8 20 698 3 12 13 159 1223 53 1
Orange N 17 284 58720 10 89 73 0 0 176 2 1 16 3 14 203 3 6 292 1 9 10 381 632 938 1

Red N 18 358 76820 200 47 3 5 3 237 2 1 12 3 3 64 7 13 325 6 16 10 173 41 30 5
Red N 19 468 77710 76 26 2 3 3 210 1 1 10 3 1 73 9 14 344 8 15 12 391 80 20 5
Red E 20 577 51410 45 80 71 10 11 1609 4 0 22 3 24 254 0 18 541 3 16 9 198 1183 48 3
Red vault 21 936 50360 8 65 7 9 8 1861 4 1 22 3 5 281 9 21 1043 8 15 12 188 1066 41 20
Red vault 22 463 45290 2 34 39 11 11 857 2 1 107 3 31 176 3 6 715 0 9 7 85 821 18 1
Red vault 23 977 55940 191 66 1 3 8 839 4 1 42 3 3 76 9 19 1102 4 12 10 227 710 47 4
Red vault 24 489 45280 25 17 90 5 9 925 4 0 52 0 39 376 3 12 1027 5 6 8 85 967 50 8

 

Table 2 Summary of the vibrational spectroscopy signatures found for each analyzed color pigments, with respective attribution, figures and references. Numbers in

bold: laboratory Raman analysis, in italics: in situ Raman analysis. Calcite signature was considered only for white

Color Raman signature
(cm-1)

ATR-FTIR signature
(cm-1)

DRIFT signature
(cm-1)

Attribution Figures Refs.

Blue 426, 1080 519, 565, 598, 668, 754, 906, 1005, 1047, 1082, 1158 1006, 1060, 1250 Egyptian blue 8d, 10a, 12h, 12i,
13h, 13i

(42,51,60,61)

1006 598, 668, 1111, 1620, 3402, 3527 1140, 2120, 2230 Gypsum 8e, 10a, 12i, 13i (42,49,50,62)

Green - 437, 530 1065, 1205, 1550 Kaolinite,
earths?

8d, 12g, 13g (49,52,65,66)

668, 1005, 1165   Egyptian
blue?

(60)

Yellow 250, 300, 390, 558 470, 539, 798, 910, 1010, 1032, 1083, 1112, 3622, 3648,
3665, 3690

3690, 4524 Yellow ochre 8b, 11b, 12f, 13f (47,49,65,66)

 

Red   606, 630-640, 984, 1070, 1163   Baryte 12d, 12e, 13d, 31e (68)

  680 1415, 1740, 2400 Cerussite 12e, 13e Hayes 2014, Miliani

2012

  430, 464, 531, 1009, 1030, 1130, 1182 1065, 1109 Red ochre 9b, 12d, 12e, 13d,
13e

(47,49,51,65,66)

228, 292, 405, 613   1065, 4525 7f, 9c, 11a
Dark
red

674 466, 565   Magnetite 11c (47,57,67)

    1030, 1109, 1550 Red ochre 9a, 12c, 13c (49,51)

White 158, 282, 714,
1086

712, 844, 871, 1085, 1397, 2870 880, 1400, 1795,
2515+2590, 4270

Calcite 7e, 8c, 10b, 12b, 13b (42,48–50,58,59)

1006     Gypsum 10b (42)

1050     Cerussite 10b (42)

Black 1375, 1587     Carbon black 10c (54)

 

Table 3 Summary of the results achieved with the different techniques
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Colors Wall Consituents Techniques
pXRF Raman in situ Raman in lab DRIFT ATR

Blue S Egyptian Blue X
(Cu-rich)

  X X X

Gypsum     X X X
Organic binder       X  

Greyish N, vault Earths X
(Cu-poor, Fe-K-Cr rich)

    X X

Vault Cu-based pigment, earths, lead white X
(Cu-rich, Fe-K-Cr rich, Pb)

       

Yellow Vault, E, W Yellow ochre X
(Fe-rich)

  X X X

Organic binder       X X
N Yellow ochre X

(Fe-rich)
       

Pb-based pigment X
(Pb-rich)

       

Orange N Pb-based pigment X
(Pb-rich)

       

Red Vault, E, W Red ochre (Hematite) X
(Fe-rich; ±Pb-rich)

X   X  

N Red ochre (Hematite) X
(Fe-rich)

  X X X

Pb-based pigment (patina: neither Pb, low Fe)     X X
Organic binder       X X

Dark red   Red ochre (Hematite)       X  
Magnetite     X   X

White N, E, Vault Calcite   X X X X
W Lead white     X    

Gypsum     X    
Organic binder       X X

Black S Carbon     X    

Figures

Figure 1
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The Domus Aurea planimetry. The rooms previously subjected to archaeometric investigations are highlighted. The area of the Sphinx Room is marked with *.
Copyright of the original artwork: PArCo

Figure 2

a) Detail of the in situ XRF analyses, b) makeshift laboratory for DRIFTS characterization

Figure 3

Portable XRF spots of analysis on a) vault, b) North wall, c) East wall, d) South wall, e) West wall
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Figure 4

Bivariate diagrams of Pb vs. Fe (a, c) and Cu vs. Fe (b, d) for all the analysed spots. The diagrams c and d focus on the low Pb and low Cu spots, respectively.
The color of the symbol corresponds to the analyzed shade. Squares indicate points on the vault and eastern wall, circles points on the northern wall, triangles
on the southern one

Figure 5

Bivariate diagrams for relevant elements in blue and greyish areas: a) Sn vs. Cu; b) Cr vs. Fe (only for Cr-containing points); c) K vs. Fe. Squares indicate points
on the vault and eastern wall, circles points on the northern wall, triangles on the southern one. Diamonds are used when no distinction is made between the
vault and northern walls' points
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Figure 6

Bivariate diagrams for relevant elements in yellow, orange and red areas: a) As vs. Fe in Fe-rich spots; b) Sn vs. Fe in Pb-containing spots; c) As vs. Pb in Pb-
containing spots; d) Sn vs. Pb in Pb-containing spots. Squares indicate points on the vault and eastern wall and circles points on the northern wall

Figure 7

Raman spectra acquired in situ and respective analyzed spots: a) green, b) green, c) yellow, d) orange, e) white, f) red. Dashed line: luminescence bands
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Figure 8

DRIFT spectra of a) black, b) yellow, c) white, d) greyish, e) f) blue. Red dotted lines and positions: calcite; grey areas: probable organic binder
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Figure 9

DRIFT spectra of red spots: a) dark red; b) red from the North wall; c) red analyzed in situ. Red dotted lines and positions: calcite; grey areas: probable organic
binder

Figure 10
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Raman spectra acquired with the 532 nm laser on: a) blue and relative microscopic image (a’), b) white, c) black sample and comparison with black reference
pigments

Figure 11

Raman spectra acquired with the 785 nm laser on: a) red, b) yellow, c) dark red. Dashed line: luminescence band

Figure 12
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FTIR-ATR absorbance spectra (range 400-1750 cm-1) of a) black, b) white, c) dark red, d) e) red (sphinx wall), f) yellow, g) greyish, h) i) blue samples. Red
dotted lines and positions: calcite

Figure 13

FTIR-ATR absorbance spectra (range 2600-4000 cm-1) of a) black, b) white, c) dark red, d) e) red (sphinx wall), f) yellow, g) greyish, h) i) blue samples. Red
dotted line and position: calcite
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